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Proxmox Installation

Installation Process
1. Download the Promox VE 6.4 ISO from https://www.proxmox.com/en/downloads/item/proxmox-ve-6-

4-iso-installer
2. Convert to USB Bootable using something like rufus https://rufus.ie/en_US/ (Use the DD write method)
3. Boot server from USB and follow the installation prompts

1. Set root password
2. Set a management network interface and addresses
3. Use ZFS as the file system

4. Reboot the server at completion

Configuration

Nested Virtualisation

1. log into the console with the root user and password previosuly created
2. Enable nested virtualisation

echo "options kvm-intel nested=Y" > /etc/modprobe.d/kvm-intel.conf 
modprobe -r kvm_intel 
modprobe kvm_intel 

3. Setup the proxmox NON Enterprise repository
1. Using your favourite editor, open /etc/apt/sources.list
2. Add a new line at the end with the following:
deb http://download.proxmox.com/debian/pve buster pve-no-subscription

3. Update the repository and install ifupdown2 (this is required to apply changes hot to the
network stack in PM)

apt update 
apt install ifupdown2 

Fireawall Configuration

1. Log into the webconsole http://mgmt.ip.add:8006
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Proxmox is heirachical, so the further up the levels you create rules and settings,
the further down the tree you can use these

2. Select the datacenter level

3. Go to Firewall -> Alias

1. Create Aliases for your local LAN, the PMVE Instance, any trusted LAN/WAN Networks 

2. Go to Security Groups

1. Create a Group and add the Aliases to rule sets(At this stage do not set a destination
address)

2. Go to Options, edit and enable the firewall
1. If at this stage you lock yourself out, go back to the console systemctl stop pve-
firewall.service edit your firewall rules, and re-enable the firewall

3. Go to the Host level (pve-test in our example) go to firewall and insert the security group created
previously.

4. At this stage you can now add destination guest IP addresses for firewall protection

5. For Further information on Firewall configuration - refer to the Proxmox documentation
https://pve.proxmox.com/pve-docs/pve-admin-guide.html#chapter_pve_firewall

Setup your first VM

1. Import a Ubuntu 20.04 ISO Image
1. Download the UBUNTU 20.04 Server Image to your local PC
2. Go to the WebUI
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3. Select the local storage -> ISO Images
4. Press Upload and select the ISO image from your local PC to upload
5. Once Complete it will appear in the list

2. Installing the Ubuntu Image
1. Go Back to your Host Level
2. Click "Create VM" on the top bar
3. Leave the node as the current Node, Name the VM, select "start at boot" if you want the VM to

start when proxmox starts. then click Next
4. Select the ISO Image previosly uploaded and Click Next
5. On the system pages, leave everything as default and click Next
6. Set the Hard disk size as required (linux, use a minimuim of 40GB) and Click Next.
7. On the CPU Page:

1. select the correct sockets and cores as required by the application
2. For the TYPE Field, if you are going to be doing any nested Virtualisation, change this to
host, otherwise leave it as Default

3. Chnage the VCPUS field to match the total Core count that you specified on step 7.1 (IE 2
sockets 2 cores would be 4 vCPUs) and click Next

8. On the Memory page, add the required amount of Memory in MB, click Next
9. On the Network Page Leave the inial settings as as per the defaults (we can change these later)

and click Next
10. You will be presented with the Confirmation page. If you are happy with this and want to install

after clicking finish, then select the Start after created checkbox and click finish, otherwise
click finish and you can edit the VM properties before you install (IE add additional network
interfaces)

11. Once the install is running, you can double click the VM Name to open the console and go
through the interactive setup as per normal.

Basic Networking Configuration

Networking in Proxmox is done using virtual switches bound to physical adapters. By Default the first "switch"
that is created is vmbr0 which is also the management interface.

Adding a new Switch 

1. In the WebUI select the host and go to System -> Network
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2. Click Create and select Linux Bridge (You can use OVS Bridge as well if you want more features, but
probably not required in this instance)

3. select the VLAN aware checkbox and add the required interface to the bridge
4. Add a comment so you know where this is going, or for what purpose you are using it for(IE Trunk to

switch) and click Create
5. You will see the pending changes waiting to be applied. Click the Apply Configuration Button and

confirm the changes
6. You can have a switch that has no interfaces bound to it. In this instance, any Virtual machines that are

connected to this "Bridge" will be able to communicate with each other, but will not be able to
communicate outside of the Virtual Environment

Cloning Virtual Machines

To save time, once basic configuration has been done on a VM, you can then clone this VM to create a new
VM 

1. On a powered off Virtual Machine Right Click the VM and choose clone
2. Give the VM a new name and click create.
3. Once the VM has been cloned it will be configured with the same addressing etc. that was previosuly

setup on the Originating VM
4. Log into the console, update the IP addressing details and reboot the VM.


